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ABSTRACT

This report covers Bouguer gravity, magnetics, and vertical coil EM assessment 

work, prospecting for nickel sulphides in the north half of Iot4 concessionVI Mann 

TWP as part of the writers 1998 OPAP funded program.
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OP98-382 PROJECT 2, LOT 4, CONCESSION 6, MANN TWP., PORCUPINE 
MINING DIV., ONT.. IN SEARCH OF KAMBALDA TYPE NICKEL DEPOSITS.

Location and Access Project 2 area consists of 12 claim units staked1 in 1993, 
1996 and 1998 to cover the footwall contact of an east west trending komatiitic 
peridotite flow, in the southern half of concession 6 , lot 4, Mann Twp. These 
claims were jointly recorded in the name of John Ward and David Ward and 
consist of claim numbers P1200683^, P1201319, P1206524, P1225560, 
P1227014. In 1993 John Ward and David Ward also staked , and hold in good 
standing, 14 more claim units covering the base of the peridotite in the south half 
of concession 6, lot 6,7,8 and 9, Mann twp (P1180028-30, P1186760, 
P1186762}.

The claim group can be reached by driving southward from the community of 
Cochrane, Ont., 25 kilometres on highway 11 then westward 8 kilometres on 
gravel road along concession 5/6 line in Newmarket and Mann twps., NTS 
#423/14, latitude 48 degrees 52 minutes north and longitude 80 degrees 59 
minutes west.

Geology and History of Project The J Ward and D Ward properties straddle the 
eastern 5 kilometres of an 8 kilometre long peridotite footwall contact. The 
peridotite is terminated on the west by the Frederick House river Timiskaming 
(rift related) Fault, and on the east by a 400 square kilometre area of 
megacrystic potash granodiorite/syenitic - monzonite. The peridotite age 2710 
MY (Neoarchean) as indicated in MNDM map# 2577, is interlayered with Mafic 
volcanics predominantly, and in some places volcanic sediments.

The Zevely showing which lies in lot 11, south half concession 6, Mann twp. is a 
nickeliferous pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite mineralized zone exposed for a width of 20 
metres and a length of approximately 100 metres along the south contact of the 
same east-west trending serpentinized peridotite. The mineralization lies 
entirely in pillowed mafic volcanics and within 30 metres of the peridotite basal 
contact, exhibiting considerable similarity to the Alexo mine Dundonald twp. 30 
kilometres to the southeast. The Zevely zone in 1949 following electrical 
resistivity survey, was tested by 20 thousancLfeet of diamond drillings (Timmins 
file T-173). Grab samples of the showing assayed between 1 07o and 67o copper 
and 2 07o and 507o nickel (reference Northern Miner Nov 18, 1948).
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From 1948 to 1978 ground electromagnetic and magnetic surveys were 
carried out in Concession VI by several companies covering the east-west 
trending peridotite from lot 12 thru lot 7 (Noranda file T-152, INCO file T-266, 
Rosario Resources file T-1827, and in lot 4 by Hollinger Gold Mines Ltd.. 
T-1656). The ground electromagnetic surveys failed to indicate anomalous 
electrical conductivity underlying the peridotite, however they did indicate a 
broad 100 metre wide zone of very weakly anomalous conductivity in the 
mafic volcanics immediately south of the peridotite.

Airborne electromagnetic surveys detect potential sulphide drill targets 
underlying the peridotite. Airborne INPUT electromagnetic surveying (OGS 
Map 81049) flown in 1987 did not show response to the Zevely showing nor 
other sulfide mineralization lying along the south contact of the peridotite, 
except in lot 4 and lot 6 and at the OPAP 1995 drill site in lot 9.

An airborne VLF and magnetometer survey was carried out by Shield 
Platinum in 1987 covering lots 4, 10, 11, and 12 (file T-3147). No VLF 
response was attributable to the sulfide mineralization lying along the south 
contact of the Peridotite, except for a 200 metre long VLF anomaly in the SE 
quarter of lot 4, concession 6, Mann Twp..

INCO 1951 Drill hole short of footwall contact The south contact of the 
peridotite centrally traverses the length of the property lying along the 59000

To 60000 gamma contour. The highly magnetic zone associated with 
the peridotite varies between 300 metres north/south to 800 metres 
north/south in width. Airborne INPUT anomalies indicated to lie along the 
south contact of the peridotite were interpreted by J. Ward to dip shallowly 
northward at 30 degrees from the horizontal. In lot 9 at 75 metres north of the 
number 4 post of claim P1180028 a vertical drill hole by INCO in 1951 
reached 135 metres depth in peridotite without reaching the base contact. 
Probable thickness of the peridotite is 200 to 400 metres.

Relocated gravity highs similar to sulphide indications. A gravity survey 
(assessment file T-152) was completed by INCO in 1948 covering lot 7,-8 Z 9, 
south half of concession 6. Anomaly locations of this gravity survey were 
redetermined by matching magnetic features of INCO's concomitant 1948 
magnetic survey (which used the same grid as the 1948 Gravity survey), and 
matching magnetic anomalies with the present magnetic surveying. The 
magnetically relocated INCO Bouguer gravity highs are shown in APPENDIX 
# 2 in OPAP94 report by J.Ward as lying along the south contact of the 
peridotite, approximately 50 metres south of the contact.



In 1965 INCO tested the south contact of the peridotite by diamond drilling in 
lot 9 at 400 metres west of the OPAP95 drill hole drilled by J.Ward and 
D.Ward. Also, in 1965 INCO tested the south contact of the peridotite by 
diamond drilling in lot 7. Logs of both holes by INCO simply indicated 
serpentine at the beginning of the holes and mafic volcanics at the end of the 
holes. These two holes by INCO were setup to test Bouguer gravity highs 
which are now attributable to 3.1 gram per cc density of mafic volcanic at the 
footwall of lighter density serpentinized peridotite. In 1995 J.Ward and 
D.Ward, as part of their OPAP 95 programme, tested the footwall contact of 
the peridotite central to lot 9 coinciding with an airborne INPUT anomaly. 
Strong graphitic mineralization along with sulphide stringer mineralization was 
intersected below the footwall of the peridotite, however no economic grades 
of nickel/copper were encountered. The lack of wallrock thermal alteration 
indicated emplacement temperatures were locaiy too low for emplacement of 
economic nickel mineralization, it was therefore suggested by Fred Ellgring, 
Geologist, who logged the core, that sulfide mineralization associated with 
higher temperature emplacement might be encountered in the central and 
eastern portions of the peridotite contact (lots 7 through 4).

In 1965 INCO drilled 2 holes in the peridotite 100 to 300 metres north of the 
contact in lot 7 and encountered serpentinized peridotite and talc magnesite.

In 1993 as part of J. Ward's and D. Ward's OPAP funded project a peridotite 
outcrop was discovered near the lot 6-7 boundary approx 600 metres north of 
the concession 6 line. A grid was cut and chained on lot 6 and magnetic and 
vertical coil EM surveys were completed. The peridotite extending 
eastwesterly was indicated by magnetic field strengths as great as 69000 
gammas. Three vertical coil EM traverses indicated a moderately weak 
conductor lying parallel to and immediately south of the magnetically 
interpreted peridotite contact. The vertical coil EM conductor coincided with 
three weak airborne INPUT survey anomalies indicated on OGS map #81049. 
In the opinion of J. Ward and D. Ward that due to its indicated geological 
location this conductor on lot 6 is probably associated with copper-nickel 
mineralization

The 1993 OPAP programme using induced polarization by J. Ward and D. 
Ward demonstrated that the gravity high central to lot 9 and 50 metres south 
of the peridotite contact had a chargeability indicating the presence of minor 
sulphides using an "a" spacing of 25 metres. However, when an "a" spacing 
of 50 metres was used anomalous chargeability indicated the presence of 
heavy sulphides, 100 metres further north and underlying 70 metres of 
peridotite. This more northerly location is coincident with the airborne INPUT 
anomaly indicated on OGS map 81049 (The OPAP 1995 drill hole test site).



Humus samples anomalous in nickel, copper, gold St chromium. In 1993 as 
part of J.Ward's and D.Ward's OPAP supported prospecting programme 
humus samples were collected at 130 sites and multi-element assayed. 20 of 
these samples were gathered for background control purposes at accessible 
points throughout Newmarket, Mann, Duff, Reaume and Hanna Twp.. It was 
expected that the area was overlain by the Abitibi clay belt, however clear 
evidence in the assay results indicate the area is overlain by a fine sandy till 
with glacial movement south 20 degrees east.

Humus sampling. In August 1994 J. Ward collected 41 humus samples from 
lot 7 S 8 south half concession 6 Mann Twp. to compliment humus sampling 
started in 1993 covering Newmarket Twp., Mann Twp., Duff Twp. and Hanna 
Twp. including detail of lot 4 Mann Twp.. Samples were assayed by inductively 
coupled plasma mass spectrometry for 31 elements following nitric acid regia 
digestion

Nickel, copper, gold and chromium assays were in general 4 times greater than 
background assays for humus in the Abitibi greenstone belt region, and reached 
assays of 10 times background in the humus geochemistry detail areas in lots 4, 
7, and 8 in the south half of concession 6.

Humus could indicate mineralization 275 metres subsurface. It was
apparent that humus copper assays 20 PPM or greater predominated or 
appeared to swarm around the centre of the west half of lot 7, south half of 
concession 6. This swarming of higher copper in humus assays also occurred 
for J. Wards and D. Wards lot 4 Mann Twp. and lot 12 Newmarket Twp., all in 
the south half of concession 6. A glacial train southward from the lot 7 swarm 
was traced for at least a kilometre southwards as indicated by the 1993 OPAP 
humus geochemistry reconnaissance. Glacial train direction for the area 
determined by OPAP reconnaissance humus geochemistry by J. Ward and D. 
Ward in 1993 is 170 degrees azimuth. Copper and nickel anomalous assays in 
humus cut off 800 metres north of the 5/6 concession line. Recent humus 
studies suggest that metals trapped in humus may rise hundreds of metres 
vertically through the bedrock from deep bedrock sources. It was concluded that 
the anomalous humus geochemical copper anomalies 800 metres north of the 
concession 5/6 line may therefore have risen from mineralization underlying the 
footwall of the peridotite some 275 metres subsurface.



Assesmen^Work south half of lot 4, concession 6. Mann Twp 1993.

Line cutting chained and picketed at 25 metre intervals for a total of 1000 
metres in preparation for IP, gravity and magnetic detail was completed Oct 22 
and 23, 1993.onPl 200683

""Four days of Induced Polarization surveying were completed on claim 
P1 200683 Oct 24, 25, 26 and on claim P1 200684 on Oct. 29, 1393 using "a 
spacings of 25 metres and 50 metres.

The IP survey was carried out using a Huntec 2.5 killowatt system using a 428 
millisecond delay to.start of M1 Integration. This along with dipole-dipole 
configuration, and overburden resistivities greater than 100 ohm metres, 
guaranteed electromagnetic coupling would be absolutely minimal. Profiles are 
shown in figs3-4iand 5 in pseudo section at a scale of 1/2780. Newmont 
chargeability of the order of 4 milliseconds 300 metres north of the south 
boundary at a depth of burial 100 metres indicates the probable presence of 
stronger sulphide mineralization 150 metres down-dip from the minor sulphide 
mineralization encountered by Hollingers 1975 drill hole #DDH MA2-3-75. This 
Newmont 4 millisecond anomaly also coincides with location of airborne INPUT 
anomaly E, line 3250/3S, OGS map 81049.

Two 400 metre traverses of 1000 hertz VCEM electromagnetic survey were
completed the morning of Nov. 6, 1993, testing the footwall of the peridotite for
anomalous electrical conductivity. The VCEM results indicated only very weak
responses.
' j. it is to be noted mat the VCEM interpreted
conductor "axis 300 metres north of the south boundary is stronger than the very
weak conductor intersected by Hollinger DDH MA2-3-75.

800 metres of gravity surveying with optical level elevations was completed on 
Dec 13 and 16, 1993. The1 Bouguer gravity indicated that the peridotite afforded 
less than 1/2 milligal anomalous correlation in 2 sills dipping shallowly northward 
from approximately 100 metres north of the south boundary and 400 metres 
north of the south boundary with a possible third ultramafic layer lying along the 
north boundary of the group. These Interpreted multiple horizons of ultramafics 
are consistent with deeply burned multiple horizons of weak conductors 
indicated to lie in the south half of lot 4 concession 6, Mann Twp. by OGS 
airborne electromagnetic survey map # 81049.

Gravity was read using a Sodin 100 T temp compensated gravity meter 
readable to 1 100th of a milligal. Elevations were read to 1 cm. accuracy using 
a self leveling optical level.



The J.Ward and D.Ward 1994 OPAP programme consisted of line cutting 
in lots 7 S 8 south half of concession 6 Mann Twp. followed by total field 
magnetic and vertical coil EM surveying including detail humus geochemistry.

J.Ward and D.Ward OPAP 94 Vertical coil EM survey 9 kilometres of 
vertical coil EM traverses testing the footwall contact lots 6 S 7 were 
completed Sept. 26 to 30, 1994 using a 1000 hertz unit readable up to 
800 metres transmitter to receiver separation. With the expectation that 
the survey was locating the axis of 5 mho conductivity thickness 
conductors, a transmitter-receiver spacing of at least 200 metres was 
employed.

Weak conductivity locations. Weak conductivity was indicated at gravity 
highs 50 metres south of the contact central to lot 9 and at the 7/8 lot line. 
A slightly stronger conductivity conductor axis was also noted to follow the 
south contact of the peridotite across the property and lie 100 metres south 
of the contact as indicated by Rosario Resources horizontal loop EM 
MAX-MIN survey in 1978 (file # T1827). The OPAP94 VCEM survey 
verified the presence of this weakly conductive horizon 100 metres south of 
the peridotite contact

The J.Ward A D.Ward 1995 OPAP programme consisted of 150 metres BQ 
wireline diamond drilling in lot 9, south half concession VI, Mann Twp. testing an 
airborne INPUT survey indicated anomaly underlying the footwall of a peridotite 
intrusive and verified by OPAP 93 IP detail. Ample heavy graphite and massive 
sulphide stringers were intersected beneath the footwall of a northward dipping 
peridotite to account for the IP chargeability and airborne INPUT survey 
indicated anomalous conductivity. Unfortunately no economic grade 
mineralization was encountered.

As part of joint venture OPAP95 1 week of IP testing of the footwall contact of 
the peridotite was completed in lots 6, 7 and 8, south half of Mann Twp.. Weak 
anomalous chargeabilities were encountered along the footwall of the peridotite 
everywhere where tested, demonstrating continuity of mineralization along the 
entire 8 kilometres of peridotite footwall

In October and November 1993 Westminer Explorations, a subsiduary of 
Western Mining of Australia staked in excess of 200 claim units in Mann Twp. 
surrounding J.Ward and D.Ward's 18 claim units in the south half of concession 
VI, lots 4 through 9. In the fall of 1995 Westminer transferred 1000Xo ownership 
of their claim units in Mann Twp to Falconbridge exploration. Falconbridge then 
carried out a programme of line cutting, MaxMin Horizontal Loop EM and

magnetic surveying followed by diamond drilling in the winter of 1995-6.



QPAPSJBPrQspecting Programme

The OPAP 96 project of J. Ward and D. Ward consisted of 183 metres of 
diamond drilling, 9 days of induced polarization surveying, 2 days of 
magnetometer surveying and 5 kilometres of line cutting and chaining in lot 4, 
cone. 6, Mann twp., testing for the possible presence of Nickel-PGE sulphide 
mineralization.

The diamond drill hole (W96) tested airborne survey INPUT anomaly "E'Vline 
3250/3S MNR/OGS map 81049. This INPUT anomaly located centrally in the 
south half of lot 4 concession 6 Mann Twp., was OPAP joint venture detailed in 
1993 by IP, gravity, VCEM, magnetic survey and humus geochemistry.

The drill hole intersected 183 metres of meso to adcumulate komatiitic 
peridotite with only 1 07o disseminated sulphides. The geophysical target area, 
100 metres subsurface, returned 22 metres of heavy chloritization and 
brecciation which explained the weak IP chargeability indicated at this depth 
by the 1993 IP survey results, but did not explain the INPUT anomaly. By the 
time the deep probing1996 IP programme was completed in Oct. it became 
evident that drill hole W96 had been stopped 40 metres short of testing a 
probable shallow dipping nickel sulphide conductor at the base of the 
peridotite approximately 200 metres subsurface. Note: shallowly dipping 
conductors can be detected by INPUT at much deeper depths than steeply 
dipping conductors.

The interpretation of the OPAP96 induced polarization survey results indicated 
that the intense chloritization intersected by drill hole W96 is part of a 
hydrothermal volcanic vent, subcropping at grid location 200 metres north, line 
300 metres west, plunging downwards 30 degrees in a direction towards the 
northeast, intersecting the top of a northsouth striking feeder at 220 metres 
subsurface.

The feeder is interpreted to inlie a steeply dipping north south striking fault 
indicated by termination's of eastwest trending electromagnetic conductors and 
magnetic anomalies

In July 1996, 3 samples (111m96, 169m96, 183m96) of peridotite from the drill 
hole were whole rock and trace element assayed, indicating up to 3907o MgO dry 
weight, 120Xo water of crystallization, 3000 ppm chromium, and 2200 ppm^ nickel...



Rare earth l chondrite ratios were very low, mostly below detectable limits. 
Therefore rare earths were reassayed for sample # 183m96 (EOH) using high 
sensitivity assays returning flat rare earth l chondrite ratio of "1". This indicated 
that DDH W96 peridotite komatiites are uncontaminated mantle sourced 
peridotites similar to the Kambalda's Silver.Lake and Lunnon Shoot komatiitic 
basal ortho-cumulate peridotites.

In October 1996 Outokumpu whole rock and trace element assayed four 
cumulate peridotite samples verifying high magnesium oxide assays and slightly 
depressed nickel values.

It was the opinion of Paul Davis, Timmins geologist for Outokumpu Mines Ltd., 
who supervised the logging of the drill core (W96) by Niels Hendrikx, that the 
peridotite cumulates encountered in the drill hole were komatiites and that the 
slightly low levels of nickel assays of 1500 ppm are a favourable indication that 
nickel sulphides have cumulated at the base of the basal komatiitic peridotite 
encountered in OPAP96 drill hole W96.

Also in October 1996 acting on the advice of Len Hill (local prospector) that Dr. 
D.J. Good of McMaster University found anomalous palladium in the 
clino-pyroxenites of Mann township, J. Ward and D. Ward sampled and assayed 
9 pyroxenite samples from the core of DDH 96W . No evidence of anomalous 
palladium was found in the 9 pyroxenite samples assayed.

Upon adding the lot 4 Mann Twp. 1993 OPAP humus geochemistry data to 
figure #5 (compilation S interpretation) it was evident that the zinc in humus 
assays were contourable and indicated a strong zinc anomaly surrounding the 
geophysically interpreted hydrothermal vent subcropping at grid location 200 
metres north, line 300 west.

It was recommended that a detailed gravity survey be carried out in the vicinity 
of the interpreted volcanic vent subcropping to determine the possible presence 
of economic zinc mineralization and/or PGE rich dunite pipes.

It was further recommended that the interpreted shallowly dipping northward 
probable nickel PGE conductive zone at depth 200 metres subsurface be tested 
by diamond drilling when suitable funding becomes available.



Work south half of tot 4. concession 6. Mann Twp

OPAP97 Prospecting Programme.

Line cutting 4 kilometres of line cutting with chainage pickets at 25 metre 
intervals were cut by contractor Brian Madill of Kirkland Lake July 5 8, and 9, 
1997. This included extensions of lines lOOWest, 200West and SOOWest to the 
north boundary of the property. Baseline 350 north was extended 200 metres 
eastward and lines 100 east and 200 east were cut 450 metres northward from 
baseline 350 north. Lines lOOnorth and 200north which were previously chained 
and ribboned were also cut and chained.

Line cutting was seriously hampered by thick second growth in old clear cut 
areas.

Magnetometer Survey. July 19th to July 21st, 1997, 280 magnetic stations at 
12.5 metre intervals were read on the newly cut lines and integrated with the 
OPAP96 magnetic survey results :

Magnetic survey stations were read using a Geometrics model 486 total field 
proton precession magnetometer readable to 1 gamma. Drift corrected values 
are shown i at a scale of 1 to 2500 and contoured at 1000 gamma 
intervals.

Magnetic tie in was made to Falconbridges lot 5 magnetometer survey grid 
straddling the Mann Twp, Hanna Twp. line. The resultant magetic survey 
contouring clearly reinforced the presence of a north-south fault zone in the 
vicinity of line 200west.

Induced Polarization Survey. Detailed IP surveying was carried out in the 
vicinity of line SOOwest at 200 north in order to assist in spotting drill hole 
OP97-1.

The IP survey used a Huntec 2.5 Kilowatt system using a 428 millisecond 
delayed start of M1 integration in order to minimise electromagnetic coupling 
due to the presence of 40 ohm metre overburden. This resulted in background 
Newmont IP chargeability units of the order of less than 0.1 units as opposed to 
the usual background of 1 to 2 units customary for 50 milliseconds delay to start 
of M1 integration.

In order to detail the OPAP96 25 millisecond IP anomaly located at 200north line 
300 west, gradient array IP with current electrode spread of 800 metres with "a" 
receiver electrode spacing of 25 metres was read August 21 and 22, 1997.



Dipole- dipole IP with "a" spacing of 25 metres and "n" equal 1 to 5 was also 
read in the vicinity of 200north, line SOOwest for survey lines 200west, 250west 
and 300west, in order to detail the same 25 millisecond IP anomaly to assist in 
spotting DDH OP97-

An"a" spacing of 50 metres was used for the OPAP96 IP survey. The "a* 
spacing of 25 metres for detail IP surveying used for OPAP97 verified the same 
chargeability anomaly but obscured rather than resolved pseudosection 
interpretability.

Bouguer Gravity Survey. 8 kilometres of Bouguer gravity surveying was read 
within lot 4 concession 6, Mann twp., OPAP97, project property using optical 
levelling elevations. 281 gravity stations were read on the Iot4 project area 
using a Sodin 100T thermostated gravity meter readable to .01 milligals. The 
gravity and elevations were read Aug 26, 27,29, 30,31, Sept 2, 3, 4, 5, and 27.

A 2 milligal anomaly was strongly evident at the south boundary of the property 
which was demonstrated by assay results to be due to a 3.05 grams per cc. 
density titanium depleted komatiitic olivine basalt some 300 metres thick and at 
the footwall of the peridotite which had a density of 2.73 grams per cc. It is 
expected geologically that massive nickel-PGE should exist at the base of the 
olivine basalt which is interpreted by Bouguer gravity to be approximately 300 
metres subsurface.

At 200north, line SOOwest there is a 0.15 milligal bulge in the olivine basalt 
gravity anomaly. This is probably due to anomalous chromium encountered 
throughout the full core length of DDH OP97-1 and -2 (after correcting for limited 
multiacid digestion).

A 0.3 milligal gravity anomaly should be noted next to an airborne INPUT 
anomaly at 600north, line 100east and may be due to nickel-sulfides at the base 
of the peridotite approximately 300 metres subsurface. It is recommended that 
this anomaly be checked by deep electromagnetic prospecting for conductive 
nickel sulfides. It should also be noted that at the same location possible nickel 
sulfides may be at a depth of 600 metres lying at the base of the olivine basalt

An 18 kilometre reconnaisance Bouguer gravity profile along the 5/6 concession 
line Mann twp.was prepared from old existing data and new optical survey 
leveling between Iot4 and Iot10 Mann twp.. The Bouguer gravity profile clearly
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shows that the regional gravity high coincides with the olivine aatotero anomaly at 
the south end of the project property.

Diamond Drilling, Core Logging 8c Assaying. A total of 180 metres of diamond 
drilling for three BQ wireline diamond drill holes were completed Sept 22 through 
Sept 26, 1997. DDH 97-1 and DDH 97-2 tested the 25 millisecond IP 
chargeability anomaly location, and DDH 97-3 tested the 2 milligal gravity 
anomaly at the south end of the property.

No explanation for the anomalous chargeability at 200north, line 300west was 
evident upon logging the core. However 1.0*56 chromium was indicated 
throughout the total core lengths after factoring for incomplete multi acid 
digestion of the chromium.

DDH97-3 tested the 2 milligal Bouguer gravity anomaly at the south end of the 
property which proved to be caused by a 3.05 grams per cc density titanium 
depleted komatiitic olivine basalt.

The drill core was removed to Timmins were it was logged by Niels Hendrikx of 
Outokumpu Oct 2, 1997. On Oct. 9th, John Ward transported the core to 9 
Willamere drive, Scarborough where it is stored.

2 representative samples of core were selected by Paul Davis, Timmins 
geologist for Outokumpu for density determination, whole rock, trace elements 
and REE assaying. The first sample was an serpentinized olivine orthocumulate 
peridotite of density 2.73 grams per cc. The second sample was chosen as 
representative of the core encountered in DDH 97-3 testing the 2 milligal gravity 
high. This second sample had a density of 3.05 grams per cc and without 
benefit of assays was logged as andesite by Niels Hendrikx. These 2 samples, 
submitted mid October by J. Ward for assaying to Xray labs, were identified as 
"peridotite" and "basalt" (work order WO#017668), The "basalt" is now properly 
identifiable,after assaying,as titanium depleted komatiitic olivine basalt. Due to 
computer problems, Xray Labs 
were unable to release final assays of WO#017668 untill Jan 28, 1988.

In mid December J Ward received partial assays for W0#017668 showing 
unusualy higher than normal for chromium. As a result J.Ward sampled the 
entire cores of DDH97-1, DDH97-2 and DDH 97-3 into 27 seperate 6 metre 
samples in order to detect the presence of any narrow PGE mineralization which 
might have cumulated with the anomalous cumulative chromite mineralization 
(WO#0190528e019053)
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The Xray fluorescence chromium assay for the peridotite in W0#017668 
assayed at 2.307o (^03 which is equivalent to 1.50Xo chromium. The neutron 
activation assay for chromium was greater than 10,000ppm which is the upper 
limit for this type of assay.

Upon inspection of WO#019052 chromium assays it is evident that the acid 
extracted less than 500Xo of the contained chromium. It is suggested by the 
writers J.Ward and D.Ward that the multiacid extraction assays should be 
multiplied by a factor of 2.

Peridotite nickel assays of the order of 1500 ppm nickel were returned 
throughout the full length of core for DDH OP97-1 and OP97-2. This indicates 
that massive nickel-PGE sulfides probably partitioned at a location closer to the 
komatiitic parent lava source.

WO#019053 assays were determined to quantitize the very low level of selinium 
in order to determine the source of sulphur in the peridotite and the titanuium 
depleted komatiitic olivine basalt by ratio of selinium divided by sulphur as 
recommended on page 202 of the Proceedings of the 4th Decennial 
International Conference on Mineral Exploration, 1997.

The ratio of less than 100 millionths for peridotite indicates that the majority of 
the contained D.1% sulphur was scavenged from upper crustal rocks and that 
primary mantle sulphur precipitated closer to the parent magma source.

The ratio of 400 millionths for the titanium depleted komatiitic olivine basalt 
indicates that the contained Q.2% sulphur was predominately mantle sourced.

WO#017668 peridotite, REE/chondrite plots being flat at a ratio near 1.0 are 
similar to those of Kambalda's Lunnon Chute and Silver Lake orthocumulate 
komatiitic peridotites. The REE/chondrite plots for "basalt" being flat at a ratio 
near 10 is typical for an uncontaminated mantle sourced basalt.



OPAP98 PROSPECTING PROGAMME

The OPAP98 prospecting programme consisted of Bouguer Gravity, total field 
magnetic survey, vertical coil EM survey and line cutting in the north half of lot 4 
concession VI, Mann township (claims 1201319, 1206524, 1225560, and 122 
7014) as follows:

Line Cutting 3500 metres of line cutting with pickets at 25 metre intervals were 
cut by contractor Brian Madill of Kirkland Lake July 13-15 1998. This included a 
new base line at 1000 north and extensions northward of lines 00, 100 east, 200 
east, 300 east, and 400 east. See fig #2 for new line cutting coverage.

Magnetometer Survey 3500 metres of total field magnetic surveying at station 
interval 12.5 metres were completed July 22, 23, and Sept 2 1998.

Magnetic Survey stations were read by using Geometrics Model 486 total field 
proton precession magnetometer readable to 1 gamma. Base magnetic drift 
control was monitored by using a Scintrex MF2 total field magnetometer also 
readable to 1 gamma.

The magnetic survey covered the 1998 line cutting north extension of lines 00, 
100 east, 200 east, 300 east, and 400 east and new baseline 1000 north.

Magnetic data was tied to previous magnetic surveys of the property and the 
northern half magnetic surveying of the whole property was combined and 
contoured at 100 gamma and 1000 gamma contour intervals. Scale 1:2500. 
See fig.# 2 of this report.

The total field magnetic survey results clearly show that the serpentinized 
peridotite drilled by Falconbridge 1996 on the property adjoining to the west, 
continues southeasterly across claim P1225560.

Bouguer Gravity Survey 3500 metres of gravity surveying and optical 
elevations were read at 50 metre intervals covering 1998 new line cutting on 
lines 00, 100 east, 200 east, 300 east, and 400 east and new baseline 1000 
north.

Gravity was read using a Sodin 100T thermostated gravitymeter readable to .01 
milligals. Elevations were read to nearest centimetre using a Sokinka automatic 
optical level. Gravity readings were read and drift corrected August 18th, 19th 
and 22nd, 1998. Optical Elevations were read Sept 1st, and 3rd with survey 
loop elevation closures to better than 10 centimetres

Since the major topographic features of the property are esker sand related hills 
and valleys, Bouguer density of 2.1 was used in calculating Bouguer gravity.
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Elevations and gravity readings were tied to previous Bouguer gravity surveying 
on the property and thereby permitting presentation of the combined Bouguer 
Gravity covering the whole property at a scale of 1:2500 contoured at 0. 25 
milligal intervals in fig.3 of this report.

A Bouguer gravity low coincides with the magnetically indicated serpentinized 
peridotite striking southeasterly across claim P1225560 reflecting the lower 
density serpentinized peridotite at 2.7 grms. per cc enclosed in mafic volcanics 
at 2.9 grms. per cc.

Two short extent gravity highs centered on line 100 west, 950 metres north and 
1100 metres north are interpreted to represent the presence of 3.0 grms per cc 
titanium depleted komatiitic olivine basalt thereby presenting the possibility of 
segregation of nickel sulphides at depth.

A 0.30 milligal Bouguer gravity high striking south westerly from an AIRBORNE 
INPUT SURVEY anomaly at line 100 east, 600 north is also interpreted to 
possibly indicate segregated nickel sulphides at depth.

Vertical Coil EM (VCEM) Survey VCEM detail of the serpentinized peridotite on 
the north half of the property was carried out Sept. 15, 16, 17, 19, 20 and 22 , 
1998, using an INCO large vertical loop 1000 hertz VCEM. This detail covered 
lines 300 west, 200 west, 100 west, 00, 100 east, 200 east, 300 east, and 400 
east, in search of deeply buried nickel sulphides. Transmitter - receiver spacing 
was a minimum of 200 metres permitting depth of exploration in excess of 100 
metres below surface. A 1 metre by 2 metre template was used to orient the 
transmitter coil towards the receiver coil to the nearest degree angle. This 
careful orientation of the transmitter was required to avoid inaccurate teceiver 
coil tilt angles due to the presence of 40 ohm metre low resistivity till blanketing 
the survey area. Unfortunately no massive sulphides were indicated at this depth 
limitation on the south side of the peridotite, however, several near surface 
short, weakly conductive conductors were indicated to lie within the north limit of 
the VCEM detail. It is expected that these possible minor sulphide conductors 
lying north of 1300 North will be detailed by VCEM at a future date.

VCEM field dip angles are shown in degrees tilt and profiled at 1 cm = 5 degrees 
tilt on fig. 4 of this report, plotted at a scale of 1:2500.
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CONCLUSIONS S RECOMMENDATIONS

It is concluded that the magnetic anomaly traversing the north half of the 
property is caused by serpentinized peridotite with minor associated economic 
mineralization proximal to its northern contact. It is further concluded and 
recommended that a weak gravity high on claim P1200684 centered on line 100 
East 550 North remains a prime target for future nickel prospecting at 
exploration depths of 300 and 600 metres subsurface. It is further 
recommended that the area north of 1300 North of the property should be 
covered by VCEM in search of possible eastwest trending economic sulphides.

Respectfully submitted

John T. Ward, P.Eng. 
Mar. 23, 2000
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PROSPECTING AND CONTRACTING EXPERIENCE 

John T. Ward, P. Eng., 9 Willamere Dr., Scarborough, ON M1M 1W5

l hereby certify that l personally performed the survey work covered by this report and 
that my academic, prospecting and contracting experience is as follows:

Academic: 1946 - 53 Engineering geophysics U of T, many seminars 1957   2000, 
CIMM, Prospector S. Developers Association, Geological Association of Canada, OGS 
seminars, Society of Exploration Geophysicists seminars

Experience: Gravity Meter Operator 1948 - 1950 for Radar Exploration, Thunder Bay 
and Southern Saskatchewan, and for Iron Ore Co. of Canada 1950 in Labrador. Vertical 
Coil EM Operator Inco 1951,2, Thompson, Manitoba and in NWT

Geophysicist 1953 to 1974 H.O. Seigel and Associates, Patino, Noranda, Derry 
Michener b Booth, S Barringer Research using all types of ground and Airborne 
electromagnetic prospecting, magnetics and induced polarization.

Consultant Geophysicist and Engineer 1974 to present.

Member of Society of Exploration Geophysicists. Fellow of the Geological Association of 
Canada.

March 24, 2000 John T. Ward, P. Eng.
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Ontario Declaration of Auessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Ulnlnn art

TranMctkxi Numbw (offic* UM)

AtMMmcnt Flic* Rteeercft InSglrtg

*kxw e5(2) and MO) rf to* Mr*? Act. Unetof section 8 of tt* MnlOfl Act, W* 
woric *nd ecrretpond vt*rt the mining land hcWer. QuM&ne *bout thto caUdion 
: md Ulmt, 3nJ floor, WJ R*m*-y Uk. Ro*d, Sudbury. OMirte, P3E 8flS.

42A15NW2004 2.20189 MANN 900
Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before rtcording a claim, use form 0240. 

- Please type or print In Ink.

1. Recorded holders) (Attach a list if necessary)
Nwiw ,. f ^

ffridtxe 
7 i^/i^. /\ i^ QJ\ j* \)i1\vG

S CXt^\ ^Cf'J.C^ C/7 C'k'P ftf/M ~~ l W*~

Nvn* V*r,* A way

M"** ^-2. c^rtK^O^ 0-7.-,^

^,mflc-.',c^,t c.vr r,,v, z ^ e

Cfient Number

Telephone Number 
-f Ik. ^.t.1 f47^

Fix Number

Client Number ZCl^ fc Jc

Tttaphon* Number ~2t7 -t

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check (Q and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.     -
n Physical: driUlng stripping, n RehabilitationGeotechnical: prospecting, surveys

assay* ana worn unoar sgcuon T a irBnonirig MIKJ D
WoricTyj* j-f^or^j'-^i. s^'iisxy"' 't^o u-m c^rr/-^ 

^^^-vir'-i.'Tit-r/v;
V/iS'/t r^-*C Cwl t /^rt

/3c^^--s.t i.^i/ir/ -f- "I cr--^(- (.ai-ei.^'vx--

CMlMWork Fwm 2.2- ju^y /xyv To ^.2. *.xrr i*iB 
rwfonmd C*y | "w* | Y** C*y | Man*. | VMI

Okital Potkknino Sytem Otu (IT *vttabto) 
y-t /JJ iw.c/v'
j'O ^ A 1- ̂  '~

TowrahltftaH /^/^/x/V r*v/"

M^O^Nurt-f^ 35 . J7

Office Use
Commodity

Total S Value of 3frO/ V& 
Work Claimed y(L?U7
NTS Reference

Mining OM*lon ^^f^^iJl^

Resident Geologist -^f-f 
District 1 /ytc^iu^Y-^^ '

Pleooo rornombor to: obtain a work permit from tho Mirtiet/v of Natural RQCOUTO** ac r*quir*d;
- provide proper notice lo surface rights holders before starting woric;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- Include two copies of your technical report.

3. Penon or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)

O4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent '--. ; t,/
T"- WXf?O An h o ra hits rfirtlfu lhal l haua nAre/tnal Irn/^iularl/tA *vf 4ho f arte cot fnrthim "iij r "P f"

this Declaration of Assessment Wortt having caused the wortc to ba performed or WtriesSeaXhe same during or after its 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report Is true.
Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent ^^C, r \**~*(

Agents Addres* Telephone Number

Date

Fax Number



land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map snowing the contiguous lin* must accon pa:./

form. . Oo
Mining Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this 

column the location number 
indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

PU15T60

p;z2-7cV4

f*iJ-O6?l-*t

fi LO /h t J

Column Totals

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

1

f

i

2-

S

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

J26.825

0

S 8,892

*99;

/oi4

49'

i. 3 5

?63 f/

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

S24.000

S 4,000

-Z-OOO

I&OO

O

o

36 0 C

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

S24,000

0

0

O

O

o

^7G

'J ~7 '6

Bank. Value of we 
to be distributed 
at a future date

S2.825

0

54,892

^99(

o

49i

2*V7

6c 3?

l. , do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible unde
(Pnnl Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to the claim 

where the work was done.

Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent Authorized in Writing Date

6. Instruction for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check (V) in the boxes below to show how you wish tc 
prioritize the deletion of credits:

1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated.

2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

O 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this de 

D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attachedt^wb^go^es Follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are torbe deleted, credits will 
followed by option number 2 if necessary:

For Office Use Only—^——————^-—^—-^-—

ink first,

Received Stamp

0241(03/07)

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office~

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under 
section 8 of the Mining Act, the information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 
the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines, 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

T

Work Type
Units of Work

Depending on the type of work, list the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo 
metres of grid line, number of samples, etc.

Cost Per Unit 
of work

Total Cost

3.!,- oo

3. i" K u 01 ernes QA\O u*e /o OO/ . oo

K
ante.

'wj

300/1

 700.0*

Co't en jw*v*.y K 1 1. o **a.r*. e

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

200. oo

Transportation Costs
A M TO W 0*' K

AT\/ 200-00

Food and Lodging Costs
Z M*x X lo D*ff

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 1000Xo of the above Total Value of Assessment Wo'rk.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 5007o of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

, do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may
(please print full name)

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on

A/rCORDffOthe accompanying Declaration of Work form as

to make this certification.

________________
(recorded holder, agent, or state company position with signing authority)

l am authorized

0212 (02/96)

Signature Date

H f loot*



Ministry of Ministere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

April 25, 2000 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

JOHN TREMAINE WARD P3E 6B5
9 WILLAMERE DRIVE
SCARBOROUGH, Ontario Telephone: (888)415-9845
M1M-1W5 Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.20189

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W0060.00149 Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact LUCILLE JEROME bye-mail at 
lucille.jerome@ndm.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 14795 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.20189 

Date Correspondence Sent: April 25, 2000 Assessor: LUCILLE JEROME

Transaction 
Number
W0060.00149

First Claim 
Number
1225560

Township(s) l Area(s)
MANN

Status

Approval

Approval Date

April 25, 2000

Section:
14 Geophysical MAG 
14 Geophysical EM 
14 Geophysical G RAV

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
South Porcupine, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
JOHN TREMAINE WARD 
SCARBOROUGH, Ontario

DAVID ANDREW WARD 
SCARBOROUGH, Ontario

Page:1

Correspondence ID: 14795
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